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A Message from the Chair
New  Initiatives, Officers, Chairs & Survey

Dear Fellow SPE Members,

After I have reviewed the LASPE 
Membership Survey results and the 
demographic distribution, and consulted 
past-chairs and Board members, I am 
sharing with you my three initiatives for 
this term.  Of course, my top priority will 
be to work with the Board Members and 
Officers to run the Section smoothly and 
strive to better serve the needs and 
desires of our members.  Beyond that, 

there are three initiatives I would like to 
achieve this term. The first one is to adjust the monthly Luncheon 
Program so we will offer talks that will attract more attendees.  The 
second initiative is to offer a Cross-Generational Soft-Skills 
Workshop to allow Students, Young Professionals, Mid-career 
Professionals and Seasoned Professionals to communicate on ways 
to accelerate their climb on the career ladder, how to attract and 
retain professionals, and share Best Practices on how to collaborate 
and achieve projects successfully. The third initiative is to form a 
Corporation-Outreach Committee to approach oil industry 
companies to increase sponsorship of scholarships and events, and 
internship opportunities.  We are looking for volunteers in these 
efforts!  If you want to help out or provide input, please do not 
hesitate to contact me or any of the Board Members or Officers. 

We have filled the positions of the Section Officers and Committee 
Chairs. You can see the list in the back page of this newsletter.  I 

PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY FORUM PROGRAM, NOVEMBER 13, 2012
The next Petroleum Technology Forum will be on  Tuesday, November 13 at the Long Beach Petroleum 
Club. The speaker is SPE DL Dr. Luiz Alberto Santos Rocha     Abstract and speaker bio fo"ow on page 5                  

Location:
Long Beach Petroleum Club

 3636 Linden Avenue
Long Beach, CA 90807

Time:
Registration: 11:30 AM
Buffet Lunch: 11:30 AM

Presentation: 12:00-1:00 PM

Cost:
$25.00 members,

$30.00 non-members, 
Free for students

Recipient of the 2011 SPE President’s Section Award for Exce"ence

continued on page 2....

Los Angeles Basin Section
Society of Petroleum Engineers

http://www.LASPE.org
http://www.LASPE.org
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feel very fortunate to have a group of smart, hard-working, and outstanding people to help me serve 
the Section members.  I welcome the Officers and Committee Chairs, and thanks in advance for their 
volunteerism. 

The summary of the Membership Survey is posted in this Newsletter. Please read and see what the 
members want and how the Board is using the information.  By the way, congratulations to USC’s 
Jingran Ma who won the prize drawing.   

Several important events happen this month.  First, I hope you remembered to change your clock 
back one hour on November 4th.  Second, there is an election on Tuesday, November 6th.   For those 
people who are eligible to vote, I strongly encourage you to vote.  We are privileged to live in a great 
country that champions democracy and freedom.  Voting is the most important way to make sure our 
voices are heard.  I hope you will make time to vote that day.  Can you guess what I think is the next 
most important event this month?  Of course, it is the SPE luncheon meeting on Tuesday, November 
13.  We are lucky to have a Distinguished Lecturer, Dr. Luiz Alberto Rocha.   He will talk on “A 
Methodology to Design Exploratory Wells”. Distinguished Lecturers are specially selected speakers 
who are top experts in their technical field who also have good presentation skills.  Each year, SPE 
selects a group of around 30 individuals who will travel the world to present talks to dissimulate 
technology.  The competition to become a Distinguished Lecturer is extremely keen.  We regularly 
reject 50 % of the nominees.  Each SPE section can have only up to three Distinguished Lecturers a 
year.  Therefore, November 13 meeting is very special, please come to hear how they drill wells in a 
complex, ultra-deep offshore field. 

As we enter the holiday season, I have a lot to be thankful for: my family and friends are safe and 
healthy; I have many wonderful people in LASPE to work with; and the US oil industry is in 
resurgence due to new technology to produce from shale formations.  That means a lot of my friends 
will have a lot more job opportunities.  

I wish all of you a good Thanksgiving. 

Steve Cheung
Chairperson 2012-2013

Message from the Chair...continued $om page 1
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Dear SPE WNAR  Members,

It has been a great honor and privilege for me to serve as your Region Director for the past three 
years.  As I pass the baton to your incoming, very capable Director, Tom Walsh,  I have a feeling of 
nostalgia and accomplishment.  And  I have a feeling of gratitude from the bottom of my heart to 
the WNAR Council, as well as you,  the SPE members, for entrusting me for this very important 
and significant job.  When I was signing up the new members to achieve my 100 member Century 
Club status, I never dreamed of serving you as your Region Director.  When I understood the 
importance of the SPE Foundation as a way of sustaining  the SPE, I jumped  forward and became 
a charter member by becoming an  Omega club  member to show my support and enthusiasm  for 
SPE.  I believe the membership growth and SPE Foundation are two of the  most important pillars 
of SPE sustainability.  And as I say farewell to all of you wonderful SPE members, I would like to 
urge you to also  support these very worthwhile causes.  This is not to say that other objectives of 
SPE are unimportant.  Rather, by helping  these two, you will have paved   the way for 
achievement of the many other worthwhile SPE objectives.

As a fringe benefit of being a director,  I visited many worldwide petroleum centers such as Baku, 
Buenos Aires, Oslo, Abu Dhabi, and Florence, and networked with their Petroleum Industry and 
Petroleum University  personnel, which has been helping me in my consultancy.  So, again thank 
you SPE.  Also my thanks go to many SPEI staff members such as Stacey Bruenninig, Katie Krug, 
Mary Cawley , Erin O’Sullevan and many others who made my job so easy.  There are two persons, 
who stand out in volunteering to help me:   One was the immediate past Director, Dr. Med Kamal, 
who gave me a lot of encouragement and support.  The other one is the Mr. Indispensible, Jerry 
Hale, who wore many hats including   being the Webmaster, Treasurer and my Personal Advisor.  
Joyce Holzclaw was also a tremendous advisor to me.  Thank you Med, Jerry and Joyce.  There 
were many more volunteers who helped me tremendously to whom I say thank you much.

The last, I invite you to give as much support to your Director elect Tom as you gave me to help 
him continue the legacy of WNAR.

All the best,

Sam Sarem, Outgoing SPEI Director
Western North America Region
www.sam4iprc@aol.com

                 

FAREWELL FROM OUT-GOING WNAR DIRECTOR
SAM SAREM PH.D.

http://www.sam4iprc@aol.com
http://www.sam4iprc@aol.com
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I would like to take this opportunity, at the kind invitation of LASPE Section Chairperson, Steve Cheung, 
to introduce myself as the incoming SPE Western North America Region Director.  I have had the good 
fortune to shadow our exceptional outgoing SPE WNAR Director, Sam Sarem for several months, 
including participation in two SPE Board of Directors meetings in Oslo in June, and San Antonio in 
October.   Sam has been a tremendous mentor in  this transition period, and I hope to carry on his 

successful leadership within our region, and his significant contribution to the SPE 
Board of Directors.
 
I am very excited and humbled by the opportunity to serve our region’s sections 
and student chapters as the Western North America Director for the next three 
years, and I hope I have a chance to meet and work with a large number of SPE 
members from across our region in the coming years.  I am a member of the 
Alaska Petroleum Section, and have lived and worked in Anchorage, Alaska since 
relocating with Sohio Petroleum Company in San Francisco in 1984.   I am a 
geophysicist by education and experience, although as majority owner and 
managing partner of Petrotechnical Resources of Alaska (PRA), an integrated oil 
and gas consulting firm employing over 100 oil and gas professionals, I have a 

fairly broad range of experience across the geoscience and engineering disciplines.  
My wife of 24 years, Chantal, is a certified professional petroleum engineer, and she enjoys teasing me 
about my strong commitment to SPE.   I am also an active member of the Society of Exploration 
Geophysicists, and the American Association of Petroleum Geologists, but I have found  SPE to be a 
more integrated, inclusive and global society than any other professional organization with which I have 
experience. 
 
As Western North America Region Director, my primary role is to serve as the liaison between our 
sections and chapters to the Board of Directors.  This involves working closely with section and chapter 
officers and members to understand your interests and aspirations for the SPE, and to communicate your 
input to the Board.   The Regional Directors also communicate information from the Board to the 
sections and chapters, to let our members know of new policies and programs that will hopefully enhance 
the SPE experience.   Personally, I greatly appreciate the many opportunities to be active in SPE as a 
volunteer, technical contributor, mentor, etc.   SPE has a wonderful and dedicated staff, but our 
organization could not operate without the tremendous dedication and support from our member 
volunteers.  One of the more rewarding roles of the Regional Director is to present awards for service 
and technical contribution to our society, and to ensure that members, sections and chapters are 
recognized for their accomplishments at the regional and international level.
 
I feel very fortunate to have taken part in the Board of Directors strategic planning session at the 2012 
ATCE in San Antonio, TX as an incoming director.  This all day event focused on the mission, vision and 
strategic objectives of the SPE over the next ten year period, and it produced some very significant results 
in terms of the future direction of SPE.  You will hear more about the results of this meeting after the 
next Board of Directors meeting in Delhi, India in late February, 2013, at which time the results of the 
strategy session will be presented for Board approval.
 
I would like to conclude by once again thanking Dr. Sam Sarem for his exceptional service to SPE as the 
WNAR Director for the past three years, and I would also like to congratulate LASPE section member 
Dr. Iraj Ershaghi for receiving an Honorary Member Award at the 2012 ATCE in San Antonio, in 
recognition of his outstanding service to SPE and his remarkable professional achievements.
 
Cheers,
 
Tom Walsh

GREETINGS FROM IN-COMING WNAR DIRECTOR
TOM WALSH
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Abstract:
 
This presentation will describe the well-management process used by Petrobras to 
design and drill exploratory wells. The case of an offshore well drilled in a remote 
area of the Black Sea will be examined. Ranked 
as a well of the highest complexity level, the 
drilling of this ultra deepwater wildcat well has 
faced a number of expected hazards, such as the 
presence of shallow gas zones, long abnormally 
pressurized intervals, and low fracture pressure 
gradient sections.

Bio:
 
Luiz Alberto Santos Rocha has worked for 
Petrobras for more than 32 years. He is currently 
the Senior Advisor of the International Drilling 
Group. He holds degrees in mechanical 
engineering and MBA both from the Pontíficia 
Universidade Católica do Rio de Janeiro. He also holds a Ph.D. degree in 
Petroleum Engineering from Louisiana State University (LSU).

                 
Leila Rashedi Vlasko

Forum Co-Chairperson
lvlasko@betaoffshore.com

Udak Ntuk
Forum Co-Chairperson

uduak.ntuk@longbeach.gov

FORUM FROM PAGE 1 . . .

PETROLEUM TECHNOLOGY FORUM- NOVEMBER  13, 2012

A Methodology To Design Exploratory Wells
SPE Distinguished Lecturer

Dr. Luiz Alberto Santos Rocha
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PHOTOS FROM OCTOBER 16TH  FORUM PRESENTATION

NATURE MEETS OIL PRODUCTION
BY  BRIAN BRAZEAL, GLORI ENERGY
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Congratulations to Vanessa Perez for a very well deserved 2012 
Regional Young Member Service Award!! You are our hero! 

Vanessa Perez has been involved with the Society of Petroleum 
Engineers for 7 years as a young professional and 3 years as a 
student member; a total of 10 years. She has served on the 
Board of Directors for the Los Angeles Basin Section since 
2007. In 2009, she accepted the position as Vice Chairperson 
and in 2010 she was assigned the 2009-2010 Chairperson. Her 
warm and friendly Chair’s messages in the Section monthly 
Newsletter was legendary to be a joy to read.   During her time 
serving as Chairperson, her Section won the 2010 President’s 
Award for Section Excellence and she was presented with the 
award in Florence, Italy. She has continued her participation in 
many of the Western Regional meetings and the ATCE 

throughout her career. Vanessa was highly involved in the planning of the 2010 SPE Western 
Regional Meeting (WRM) that took place in Anaheim, CA. She also participated in the YP 
events during the WRM. 

During her active participation in SPE, she has also been involved in many student outreach 
activities such as the SPE Easter Egg Hunts, M.E.S.A day events, and F.E.S.A school events. 
She has been a volunteer, for 5 years, as a special judge for the LA/Orange County and State 
Science Fairs (Jr. high, high school level), and has given many science presentations at local 
schools through FESA. She volunteers each year at the Read-In/Career Day at the 
International Elementary School in Long Beach where she continues to volunteer her time to 
mentor young students. During her four years serving on the Board, Vanessa has planned the 
SPE’s Board Appreciation Luncheons where she thanked all the committees’ efforts for 
successful SPE years. She has also assisted her Board Members in organizing and writing the 
Section’s Yearly Report. She has also been active on Scholarship Committee and has 
volunteered her time at LASPE’s annual Charity Golf Tournament. During her position as Sr. 
Past Section Chairperson, she took the lead as the L.A Orange County Science Fair 
Chairperson and     volunteered twice to be the Chairperson   for the Nomination 
Committee. On occasions, during an absence of a board member, she has stepped in to make 
sure the Forum meetings were conducted successfully.

In 2012, she was awarded the Regional Young Member Outstanding Service Award. 

Again, our dear Vanessa, we are very proud of you! Many thanks for your years’ of 
volunteerism for the Section, and look forward to many, many more. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR OUTSTANDING 
VOLUNTEER SUPERWOMAN
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USC SPE chapter members attend SPE Annual Technical Conference and Exhibition

Thanks to the generous support of the LA Basin SPE, San Joaquin Valley SPE, Signal Hill Petroleum 
and Chevron Corporation, many USC SPE Chapter members were able to attend the ATCE in San 
Antonio, Texas early in October. USC Chapter members had a great presence at the ATCE, being 
spotted all around the convention center attending exhibits, technical sessions, and networking with 
various industry professionals. 

USC’s Dr. Iraj Ershaghi Receives SPE Honorary Member 
Award

The USC SPE Student Chapter heartily congratulates Dr. Ershaghi on 
receiving the highest award, the 2012 AIME/SPE International 
Honorary Member for his outstanding and significant technical, 
professional, and service contributions to SPE and the petroleum 
industry. We are proud to have you as an advisor and we share in this 
joy. Congratulations!!

Student Voices

Here are some impressions expressed by USC SPE Chapter members attending the SPE Convention:
-Nadia Kadkhodayan (First year Master’s Student, Petroleum Engineering) 
“The ATCE not only allowed me to further learn about the tools and techniques covered in my 
courses, but I was also able to physically see different parts of oilfield equipment. I learned about 
many service companies providing custom methods for fracturing, cementing, and drilling fluids to the 
oil and gas industry. Furthermore, the technical information sessions provided information about 
current events and advancements in the industry. Attending the ATCE gave me the opportunity to 
learn more about the industry, network with industry professionals and students from various parts of 
the world studying the same discipline. I look forward to attending next year’s conference. Thank you 
LA Basin SPE, San Joaquin Valley SPE, Signal Hill Petroleum, and Chevron for sponsoring our trip.” 

- Erik Stousland (Senior, Mechanical Engineering Petroleum Emphasis)
“Still being a student in the undergraduate program of Mechanical Engineering/Petroleum Option at 
the University of Southern California, I truly didn’t understand how large is the petroleum industry. 
That completely changed when I went to ATCE. This Convention opened up my eyes to all the 
different possibilities that the industry can offer.  Being able to see all the different avenues and paths 
that I could choose and develop my professional growth in the petroleum industry truly allowed me to 
see the benefit of making this my career path. The excitement of attending the conference, plus    
what I learned from the vendors who shared their experiences, gave me a strong desire to learn more 
about my industry. I visited exhibits ranging from service companies to major national and 
international oil and gas operating companies. Talking to each of these vendors sincerely allowed me to 
see about the different possibilities of where I can work, the different careers, and the type of impact 

USC SPE STUDENT CHAPTER NEWS
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that I could make as a professional to my 
industry. 
Attending ATCE gave me a new understanding 
of the global impact of the petroleum industry. 
ATCE allowed me to realize my career path. 
Special thanks to the generous sponsors who 
made this trip possible.” 

USC SPE chapter Participate in Student Contest at the ATCE and have potential of 
making a documentary

One of the highlights of the conference was a student competition sponsored by GETENERGY. The 
premise of the competition was to get a team of students to come up with a novel idea for a 
conference that would help the oil and gas industry. Approximately ten teams of ten students 
competed, with the winning team getting an all-expense paid trip to London for the next 
GETENERGY summit to put their idea developed and put into action. 

A team consisting of six USC SPE chapter members and four LSU SPE Chapter members competed. 
Our idea was to set up a conference on the topic of “fracking” in a bid to help the public with a better 
understanding about the issue. Our plan was to host a conference having environmentalist, activists 
and oil representatives making presentations in support and against the issue, presenting facts which 
will be checked and produce a documentary. Unfortunately our team did not win the competition. 
However, we were later approached by some industry leaders who encouraged us to follow through 
with our idea. Their words encouraged us to arrange further meetings with the judges where we were 

USC SPE STUDENT CHAPTER NEWS - CONTINUES

Some USC SPE Chapter members 
visiting the USC Viterbi booth at the 
ATCE in San Antonio, Texas

USC SPE Chapter members mingle with 
USC Faculty and Alumni at the USC 
Alumni reception at ATCE 
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USC SPE STUDENT CHAPTER NEWS - CONTINUES

encouraged to join forces with Penn State SPE chapter members, as our ideas were complementary. At 
this time SPE chapter members from USC, LSU, and Penn State are in the preliminary the stages of 
planning this documentary. 

With the production of this documentary, we 
believe students are the perfect voice to get to the 
scientific basis of this hot issue. In our 
documentary, we plan on addressing the technical 
aspects behind “fracking.” We are going to get 
input from all sides of the issue including 
petroleum engineers, geologists, and hydrologists.   
Hopefully by the end of our research, we hope to 
be able to package our findings into a coherent, 
watchable, and potentially enjoyable documentary. 

The importance of “fracking” in securing energy 
independence cannot be understated. Public 
policy is dictated by the opinions of the public who 
are may be misinformed. As students, we hope to 
bridge this gap which will hopefully lead to smarter 
policies.  Because we are only at the beginning of this project, we are open to any and all advice and 
comments. After conducting some feasibility assessments, we will be employing the help of other SPE 
chapters around the globe and students from the USC Cinema Department to do research on this 
issue. We will then need some funds, which we are hoping to raise solely from individuals and 
organizations.  When we reach this stage, you’ll definitely be hearing back from us.   

USC and LSU SPE Chapter Members after our 
presentation at the Student contest at the ATCE

USC$SPE$Chapter$Members$visit$the$
historic$Texas$Alamo!

The$ATCE$was$not$all$work$for$the$USC$SPE$
Chapter$members$in$attendance.$While$at$the$
conference,$we$also$took$the$time$to$explore$
the$host$city$of$San$Antonio.$We$visited$the$
historic$Alamo,$a$pivotal$site$of$the$Texas$
Revolution$and$American$history.$
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USC SPE STUDENT CHAPTER NEWS - CONTINUES

 Uduak Ntuk leads USC SPE Chapter members on a tour of  THUMS Island

USC SPE chapter members enjoyed a guided tour of the THUMS Island facility. Mr. Ntuk shared 
information on the history, operations, and background of the field and gave students an insight into 

the daily operations of the facility. We thank Mr. 
Ntuk, for his time and commitment to helping in 
the professional development of our chapter. 

Uduak Ntuk (Blue hat) lead USC SPE and 
Long Beach State NSBE Chapter members 
on THUMS Island Tour

 Uduak Ntuk with USC SPE chapter Members during and after the Tour 

FIGHT ON!! Part of the USC SPE 
chapter members at the THUMS 
facility tour
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ORANGE COUNTY ENGINEERING COUNCIL
LEADERS LUNCHEON

October 17, 2012
LASPE’s own Mike Utt, Senior Past Chairperson, spoke at the OCEC Leaders Luncheon

I want to talk about 3 ways in which we can advance engineering in Orange County.

First, and easiest: Working with our Young Professionals. 
We can advance engineering by giving Young Professionals the benefit of our experience, especially “soft 
skills” such as presentations and teamwork, while recognizing that the world of the Young Professionals 
is different – a young engineer today probably carries more computing power in her purse than most of 
us used in our early careers. When we older engineers started – certainly when I started my career in the 
1970’s – many engineers expected to spend 30 or more years with one organization, and then retire with 
a defined-benefit pension. Those are not reasonable expectations in this century, and the needs of young 
engineers reflect those differences.

My colleague Dr. Sarem points out that the SPE has grown from about 54,000 members to 104,000 
members in about 10 years.  Many of those new members are young engineers, and SPE is focusing on 
their needs.

Different needs mean we need a different focus. SPE International has a quarterly magazine; “The Way 
Ahead” for members under 35. Also, the Society of Petroleum Engineers has YP organizations in each 
local Section.  The YP’s organize their own events, and work to recruit YP members.  The local 
sections, including the YP organizations, work with Student Chapters at universities in their areas. SPE 
is actively using social media, such as LinkedIn, to communicate with our YP members.

Second, and harder: Working with the next generation. 
We need to attract more Middle School and High School students to follow careers in science and 
engineering. LASPE supports Science Fairs, with both money and people. LASPE membership is active 
in MESA (Mathematics Engineering Science Achievement.) Cal State Long Beach has been an active 
supporter of this program. MESA has a history of success, and we now have University students and 
LASPE members who are alumni of the MESA program, and serve as role models for the next 
generation. MESA is focused on the Middle School and High School levels. If we wanted to focus at a 
lower level, such as fifth grade, the task is daunting – there are over 800 elementary schools in Orange 
County.

LASPE has in the past supported other efforts, such as FSEA (Future Scientists and Engineers of 
America) which is currently a program operated by the Discovery Science Center in Santa Ana.  

LASPE’s largest annual expenditure is scholarships, many of which go to undergraduate students 
pursuing degrees in science or engineering. In my opinion, volunteer time is more valuable and more 
important than money.
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Third and most difficult: Working with the Public.

We in the Oil & Gas industry have a serious image problem – “Big Oil” is more unpopular and less trusted 
than politicians and used car salesmen. No politician ever hurt his chances by attacking “Big Oil.” You may 
have heard the story of the young petroleum engineer who told his family that he worked in the 
pornography industry instead of the oil business, because he didn’t want to lose their resect.

How can we overcome this negative public perception? We can tell the truth, as clearly and as often as 
possible.  I used to work at a research center where a prominent stone monument had the carved motto: 
“Veritas Omnia Vincit,” Latin for “Truth conquers all.” That is surely one of the most naïve mottos ever 
invented.  A more realistic aphorism sometimes attributed to Mark Twain is, “A lie will go ‘round the world 
while truth is pulling its boots on.”  

The fact that it’s difficult doesn’t mean we shouldn’t try, especially on important issues such as hydraulic 
fracture well stimulation (a.k.a. “Fracking”.) Speaking to groups outside our industry, presenting truthful 
and understandable information about what we do and why it’s valuable, can only improve the situation.

For example, here are 4 bullet points about hydraulic fracture well stimulation - “Fracking”:

• Is not new technology – it has been used for over 50 years, and has been extensively 
researched by the US Department of Energy

• Does not use especially toxic chemicals – maybe just an gelling agent and a biocide to 
keep bacteria from eating the gelling agent

• Does not cause earthquakes – it does not go near the depth of earthquake hypocenters
• Can only cause contamination of groundwater if the wells in which it is used are 

improperly constructed.

That kind of simple information, properly presented, can very gradually change public perception in the 
right direction. It’s not easy, and it’s not quick – but it’s important, and it needs to be done.

OCEC LEADERS LUNCHEON CONTINUES
October 17, 2012

LASPE’s own Mike Utt, Senior Past Chairperson, spoke at the OCEC Leaders Luncheon
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Q: What was it like to arrive in a new
country at such a young age?

A: The hardest part was the language barrier.
My first year was pretty difficult but I
quickly picked up the language. I was eight
at the time and started the second half
of second grade in the US. I recall being
teased about not speaking the language.
The first time I spoke out loud in class was
in the fourth grade.

Q: What challenges did you face growing
up in South Central LA?

A: Aside from the crime and violence in
my community, the hardest challenge was
staying away from bad influences. One
of the contributions MESA provided me
with was doing just that, it kept me busy
enough to keep me away from the bad
influences.

Q: What do you remember most about
MESA in high school?

A: My mom, as a single mother, worked
a lot to keep our family afloat. She did not
have the time or knowledge to expose me
to the world of engineering. MESA planted
this engineering seed through many of its
activities. Many of the college visits, MESA
days and activities that I participated in
gave me a good idea about the world of
engineering.

Q: How did MESA help you at El Camino
College?

A: At El Camino College I once again
found a helping hand, this time in the

form of mentorship and coaching from
(MESA director) Arturo Hernandez, and
workshops, internships and MESA study
groups. MESA showed me what I needed
to do, referred me to the appropriate
people to set up my educational plan.
Once my roadmap was set, MESA provided
free workshops on the core classes I
needed help with, provided me with great
resources in the form of a computer lab
and a place to study with fellow engineering
students, contacts in the engineering
community, scholarship opportunities and
even helped me land my first internship.

Q: Were you the first in your family to go
to college? If so, how does that feel?

A: My mother attended college in Guatemala,
but it has no equivalency in the US.
In the States, my mom supported us by
being a janitor and cleaning houses. It felt
great to be the first in our family to graduate
from college in the United States.

PETROLEUM ENGINEER RECALLS MESA 
ROLE IN CAREER JOURNEY 

By Danielle McNamara, MESA SW Staff 
Reprinted from MESA Summer/Fall 2012 Newsletter with permission from 

CA Mathematics, Engineering, Science Achievement Program

Estuardo Iriarte moved to South Central Los Angeles from Guatemala when he was eight years old.  He began with 
MESA in 9th grade at the LA Center for Enriched Studies, and continued while a student at El Camino College in 
Torrance and California State University, Long Beach.  Iriarte earned a bachelor’s degree in mechanical engineering 
in 2008 and a master’s degree in dynamics, control systems and vibrations from CSU Long Beach in 2011.  He has 
worked for Honeywell Turbo Technologies, the Valero Wilmington Refinery and Northrop Grumman Corporation, 
and is currently a production engineer for Occidental Petroleum Corporation in Long Beach.
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Many%of%you%submi-ed%preferences%during%the%Membership%Survey%conducted%earlier%this%year.%%This%is%
to%share%with%you%a%summary%of%the%results.%%

We%received%125%submi-ed%surveys,%of%which%86%were%from%Professional%members,%17%from%Young%
Professionals,%36%from%Student%members,%and%a%handful%from%former%members%and%potenGal%members.%%
(Note:%the%total%added%up%to%145%because%of%mulGple%entries%of%career%status).%%This%represents%about%
18%%of%the%membership.%%We%hope%to%hear%from%more%of%you%in%future%surveys.%

As%shown%in%the%table%below,%among%those%who%submi-ed%the%survey,%most%came%from%energy%
companies%and%students;%followed%by%consultants,%service%companies%and%government%agencies.%

One%of%the%most%important%quesGons%we%were%asking%ourselves%was%whether%we%were%holding%the%
monthly%lunch%meeGngs%at%the%appropriate%days%and%Gmes%for%the%members.%%We%were%relieved%to%
learn%that%about%85%%of%you%said%YES.%%As%a%result,%we%will%keep%the%second%Tuesday%of%the%month%lunch%
Gme%as%the%regular%meeGng%schedule.%%We%will%consider%holding%special%events%on%other%Gme%slots%and%
days%to%accommodate%people%who%cannot%a-end%Tuesday%meeGngs.%%Among%those%who%have%not%been%
a-ending%%the%lunch%meeGngs%regularly,%the%most%common%answers%were%(1)%%We%did%not%know%there%
were%LASPE%meeGngs%(students);%(2)%We%have%company%meeGngs%on%Tuesday%lunch%Gme;%(3)%The%
locaGon%was%too%far%to%drive%during%work%days.

The%next%most%eagerly%awaited%result%was%what%types%of%talks%the%members%preferred.%%As%you%can%see%
in%the%table%below,%“Reservoir%Engineering”%and%“ProducGon%and%OperaGons”%topped%the%list;%followed%
closely%by%topics%on%“Drilling%and%CompleGons”%and%“Reservoir%CharacterizaGon”.%
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For%the%types%of%workshops%the%members%preferred,%we%heard%that%you%preferred%one]day%workshops%
over%mulG]day%workshops.%%Over%half%of%you%were%interested%to%a-end%a%“Cross]generaGonal%So^]skill%
Workshop”,%and%about%half%wanted%to%a-end%a%“Panel%Discussion”%Session.%

We%were%glad%to%hear%that%over%80%%of%you%said%your%company%encouraged%parGcipaGon%in%SPE%
funcGons,%and%none%of%you%said%your%supervisor%discouraged%you%to%a-end%SPE%meeGngs.%This%is%great%
news%.%

Regarding%outside%social%acGviGes,%about%50%%of%you%preferred%Social%Networking,%followed%by%30%%of%
you%wanted%to%parGcipate%in%“Community%Outreach”%events.%%

One%of%the%hidden%agenda%of%the%Survey%was%to%recruit%Commi-ee%members.%%Most%of%the%SecGon’s%
efforts%are%achieved%through%Commi-ees.%We%want%to%a-ract%new%volunteers%with%passions%to%
parGcipate.%%When%you%look%at%the%table%below,%you%will%agree%with%us%that%the%spirit%of%volunteerism%is%
alive%and%well%in%the%secGon!%%So%far,%we%have%used%the%data%to%select%new%members%of%the%Board,%new%
Secretary%and%new%Program%co]chair.%%We%have%also%forwarded%your%names%to%the%Chairperson%of%the%
respecGve%commi-ees.%%Whenever%they%need%help,%they%now%have%sources%of%potenGal%commi-ee%
members.%%For%those%who%are%really%eager%to%help,%please%do%not%hesitate%to%contact%the%Commi-ee%
Chairs%listed%in%the%table%at%the%back%of%this%newsle-er.%

We%have%taken%notes%of%the%names%of%people%who%are%available%to%give%talks%or%be%part%of%a%panel%
discussion.%%We%also%heard%specific%speakers%and%talks%you%like%to%hear.%The%informaGon%has%been%
forwarded%to%our%Program%Co]chairs.%%

The%Los%Angeles%Basin%SecGon%Board%and%Officers%have%taken%the%following%acGons%as%the%direct%result%
of%the%2012%Survey:%%(A)%we%have%used%the%data%to%recruit%new%Board%members,%(B)%we%have%started%to%
forward%monthly%Newsle-er,%with%meeGng%informaGon,%to%Student%Chapter%Presidents;%and%have%
requested%them%to%distribute%to%all%the%Chapter%members%and%encourage%people%to%a-end;%(C)%the%
Program%Co]Chairs%are%using%the%data%to%adjust%the%2012]2013%Program%to%a-ract%more%a-endees;%and%

SUMMARY OF SURVEY CONTINUES..
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we%are%planning%to%offer%a%“Cross]generaGonal%So^]skill%Workshop”%and%a%Panel%Discussion%Session%on%
“RevitalizaGon%of%Mature%Waterflood”%in%2013;%and%finally,%%(D)%commi-ee%Chairs%will%contact%people%in%
the%database%when%assistance%is%needed.%

A%copy%of%the%PowerPoint%on%the%Survey%Results%will%be%posted%on%the%LASPE%web]page%for%those%who%
are%interested.%%h-p://www.laspe.org/%

In%conclusion,%the%survey%was%a%success,%although%we%wish%there%were%more%parGcipants%submijng%
surveys.%%The%main%benefit%of%the%survey%is%that%the%SecGon%Board%knows%the%preferences%of%the%SecGon%
members%now,%and%will%use%the%survey%results%as%a%guiding%light%for%our%future%direcGons%and%acGons.%

The%Survey%Commi-ee%members,%the%Board%members%and%Officers%thank%you%for%taking%the%Gme%to%
submit%the%survey.%%Please%give%us%feedback%and%suggesGons%any%Gme!%%There%is%no%need%to%wait%for%the%
next%survey.

SUMMARY OF SURVEY CONTINUES..
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Please notify SPE Headquarters directly 
with change of address: P.O. Box 833836, 
Richardson, TX 75083 Tel : (800 ) 
456-6863 Fax: (972) 952-9435 or go to 
ht tp : / /www.spe .org /mbrser v i ces /
index.cfm We appreciate your feedback. 
Send your comments/suggestions/
contributions to Larry Gilpin, Editor: 
larry@4thforge.com 

SERVICES OFFERED   

DAVID B. DEL MAR
Consulting Petroleum Geologist

California Registered Geologist #634

Development - Thermal EOR - Property Reviews

2027 Park Drive, Los Angeles, CA 90026
C (323) 219-3804  H (323) 664-3358

dbdelmar@gmail.com

SERVICES PROVIDED: APPLICATIONS:

! Data%plojng
! Data%analysis%and%interpretaGon
! Technical%reports

! InjecGon,%fall]off,%and%producGon%
well%tesGng
" Water%injecGon%and%water%

disposal
" Steam%injecGon
" Gas%injecGon
" ProducGon%from%fractured%

reservoirs

PETROLECTS WELL TESTING AND
DATA INTERPRETATION SERVICES

Petrolects%LLC%%%%(805)%543]1010%%%%%San%Luis%Obispo,%CA%%%%%%welltesGng@petrolects.com

http://www.spe.org/mbrservices/index.cfm
http://www.spe.org/mbrservices/index.cfm
http://www.spe.org/mbrservices/index.cfm
http://www.spe.org/mbrservices/index.cfm
mailto:larry@4thforge.com
mailto:larry@4thforge.com
mailto:dbdelmar@gmail.com
mailto:dbdelmar@gmail.com
mailto:welltesting@petrolects.com
mailto:welltesting@petrolects.com
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2012-2013 LASPE OFFICERS & BOARD  
Name Posi)on E,mail

Mike%U- Senior%Past%chair mikeu-@roadrunner.com%
Dr.%Eric%%Withjack Junior%Past%chair dremmw@yahoo.com%
Dr.%Steve%Cheung Chair steveior@yahoo.com
Baldev%%Gill Vice]chair Baldev.Gill@longbeach.gov%
Nazee%Heda% Board%member%through%%2013 Nazee.Heda@slc.ca.gov%
Dr.%Serge%Baghdikian Board%member%through%%2014 serge.baghdikian@longbeach.gov%
Adi%Varma Board%member%through%%2014 aditya_varma@oxy.com
Ted%Frankiewicz Board%member%through%%2015 rrankiewicz@specservices.com%
Jaime%Villatoro Board%member%through%%2015 j_villa_07@yahoo.com%
ChrisGan%Vaccese Secretary c.vaccese@gmail.com
Rick%%Finken Treasurer rdfinken@gmail.com
Robert%Visser Assistant%%Treasurer rcvbelmar@aol.com%

Commi/ee0Chairs
Dr.%Sam%Sarem Award Sam4IPRC@aol.com
Leila%Vlasko Forum%and%Program%co]chair lvlasko@betaoffshore.com
Uduak%Ntuk Forum%and%Program%co]chair uduak.ntuk@longbeach.gov
Rich%Manuel% Golf%Tournament% rmanuel@mindspring.com
Sco-%Hara Community%Outreach% Sco-_Hara@oxy.com
Dr.%Sam%Sarem Membership Sam4IPRC@aol.com
Vanessa%%Perez NominaGon% Larry@4thForge.com
Dr.%Iraj%Ershaghi PublicaGon%Mentor ershaghi@usc.edu
Nazee%Heda Scholarship% Nazee.Heda@slc.ca.gov
Devon%Shay Student%Chapter%Liaison DShay@SHPI.net
A.B.%Gorashi Training goras9@aol.com
Jovy%Kroh Young%Professional jkroh@shpi.net
Larry%Gilpin Newsle-er%&%Website%Editor%/%Publisher Larry@4thForge.com

SPE0Contacts
Tom%Walsh WNAR Director twalsh@petroak.com
SPE%Contacts%for%SecGons SecGons@SPE.org

Telephone%numbers%available%on%request.%%%E]mail%the%Secretary,%ChrisGan%Vaccese%at%c.vaccese@gmail.comTelephone%numbers%available%on%request.%%%E]mail%the%Secretary,%ChrisGan%Vaccese%at%c.vaccese@gmail.comTelephone%numbers%available%on%request.%%%E]mail%the%Secretary,%ChrisGan%Vaccese%at%c.vaccese@gmail.com

mailto:mikeutt@roadrunner.com
mailto:mikeutt@roadrunner.com
mailto:dremmw@yahoo.com
mailto:dremmw@yahoo.com
mailto:steveior@yahoo.com
mailto:steveior@yahoo.com
mailto:Baldev.Gill@longbeach.gov
mailto:Baldev.Gill@longbeach.gov
mailto:Nazee.Heda@slc.ca.gov
mailto:Nazee.Heda@slc.ca.gov
mailto:serge.baghdikian@longbeach.gov
mailto:serge.baghdikian@longbeach.gov
mailto:aditya_varma@oxy.com
mailto:aditya_varma@oxy.com
mailto:tfrankiewicz@specservices.com
mailto:tfrankiewicz@specservices.com
mailto:j_villa_07@yahoo.com
mailto:j_villa_07@yahoo.com
mailto:c.vaccese@gmail.com
mailto:c.vaccese@gmail.com
mailto:rdfinken@gmail.com
mailto:rdfinken@gmail.com
mailto:rcvbelmar@aol.com
mailto:rcvbelmar@aol.com
mailto:Sam4IPRC@aol.com
mailto:Sam4IPRC@aol.com
mailto:lvlasko@betaoffshore.com
mailto:lvlasko@betaoffshore.com
mailto:uduak.ntuk@longbeach.gov
mailto:uduak.ntuk@longbeach.gov
mailto:rmanuel@mindspring.com
mailto:rmanuel@mindspring.com
mailto:Scott_Hara@oxy.com
mailto:Scott_Hara@oxy.com
mailto:Sam4IPRC@aol.com
mailto:Sam4IPRC@aol.com
mailto:Larry@4thForge.com
mailto:Larry@4thForge.com
mailto:ershaghi@usc.edu
mailto:ershaghi@usc.edu
mailto:Nazee.Heda@slc.ca.gov
mailto:Nazee.Heda@slc.ca.gov
mailto:DShay@SHPI.net
mailto:DShay@SHPI.net
mailto:goras9@aol.com
mailto:goras9@aol.com
mailto:jkroh@shpi.net
mailto:jkroh@shpi.net
mailto:Larry@4thForge.com
mailto:Larry@4thForge.com
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